Acknowledgements to Ray Bondin for his active presence as head of CIVVIH since 2002 that guaranteed cohesion among its members and strengthened the Committee. Ray Bondin have been recently nominated as Ambassador & Permanent Delegate of Malta to UNESCO.
Sofia Avgerinou-Kolonias was nominated as CIVVIH Acting President.

1. CIVVIH ANNOUNCEMENTS
- A new web site for CIVVIH is ready to be launched soon, supervised by Sofia Avgerinou-Kolonias.
- Soon to be announced document/criteria form for selection of CIVVIH expert Members.
- World Cities Summit 2010 to be held in Singapore [28 June to 1 July 2010].
- Participation in the Advisory Committee Meeting to be held in Dublin in October 2010 – Possible CIVVIH meeting on this occasion.
- Participation in the Scientific Council Meeting to be held in Dublin in October 2010.

2. SUB-MEDITERRANEAN COMMITTEE ANNOUNCEMENTS
- A EUROMED Heritage Workshop will be held in Damascus in June 2010.
- Sub-Mediterranean Committee Meeting in Cyprus [17 to 20 November 2010], supervised by ICOMOS Cyprus [person in charge: Athina Papadopoulou].
- Event: Salon du Patrimoine to be held in Paris in November 2010 under the subject “The Heritage of Mediterranean”.

3. SUB-COMMITTEE FOR IBERO-AMERICAS ANNOUNCEMENTS
- Meeting in Spain in November 2010.
- Collaboration with the Municipality of Santiago de Compostela.

4. CO-OPERATIONS WITH OTHER ISCS OF ICOMOS
- ICOFORT / ICTC - Local Identity and Design Code (LI&DC) / IFLA

5. CO-OPERATIONS
- Co-operations with CITTA D’ACQUA / Permanent Commission of Mediterranean / REHABIMED are in progress.
- Co-operations with International Bodies and Non Governmental Organizations such as: OVPM, WHC, Getty Institute in progress.

6. GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
- 14th IPHS (International Planning History Society) Conference to be held in Istanbul [12-15 July 2010] – web: www.iphs2010.org / e-mail: info@iphs2010.org [Conference Convenor: Prof. Dr. Nuran Zeren Gülersoy, gulersoy@itu.edu.tr ]
- 10th International Conference on Urban History – City and Society in European History including a session on "Historical European towns and cultural tourism. The transformation of the urban historical tissues in the 21st century", Ghent [1 to 3 September 2010] - www.eauh2010.ugent.be
- Conference “Culture of Wood – Wood in Culture”, Rostov Velikij, Russia [24 to 28 September 2010]
- Invitation for Call for Papers (deadline on June 30 2010) for the forthcoming first issue of the "online magazine" Portus plus, dedicated to the exploration of issues relative to the relationship between city and port and the regeneration of urban waterfronts, on the website www.reteonline.org within the month of December 2010.
- Invitation for Call for Papers for inclusion in the new Journal of Cultural Heritage Management and Sustainable Development (JCHMSD), launching in 2011. It stimulates and encourages research devoted to the sustainable development of cultural heritage and to the positive contribution of cultural heritage management towards a sustainable environment (Submissions should be sent by email to the Editors: Ana Pereira Roders: a.r.pereira-roders@bwk.tue.nl / Ron van Oers: R.Vanoers@unesco.org)